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THE SY’NCHROMJS DETECTION OF LASER-INDUCED FLUORESCENCE*

by

Dr. Gerard P. Quigley
University of California, T.os Almos Natimml Labor&tory

Los Alamos, NM S?545

ABSI RACT

tlany toxic or carcinogenic organic molecules (Euch mrr polynuclear aro9atic
hydrocarbons) have large ●bsorption ●nd fluorescence ●mission cross sections
and can thus be detected by laser-induced flue}.:sc?nrrn [LJF) in liquid samples
at parts-per-billion levels or better

When ● molecule is ●xcited to ●n uppc~ ‘l~r’:tinic utate by ● single,
nsrrow-band 1:.~er frequency, one of the prl~..” ,pal decay mech:lniams is spon-
taneous ●miLsion to the ground ●lectronic st ,’,e. For mnst moleculen in the
condensed phase (llquids, aerosols, gel:,, .“! ..) t.hig spcmtnneous ●mission
takes place from the lowest. vibrational lev-; of the ●xriteci ●lectronic state
to many vibrational levels of the ground ●l.”ctrofilc sta~( . The reSUlt~rlL

fluorescence emission specurum covers ● wi’~: w~velength In!frval (rnre ~h~i~
100 m in some cases). The chief probler ,.’ith LIF is tiw:efore the overlup
of these broadband emission spectra. Eve:I ~n the cane where thr wlecul-
of interest is in ●bundance, the ability to det?ct [his molscule in a given
setting is dimished by the unavoidable prer :tce of ot.h-r fluorf!sri g Mulecules
that may obscure ●ny characteristic fluoreh ~’nc~ peaks,

The technique of synchronous detect.:?: of laser-induced fluur~sceilc~ (SDLIF)
provides a way to distinguish tretween the !luorescenco f~om ● toxi- molecule
and the fluorescence from a background sutml~llce. This pr~tcess results ir an
●rtificial narrowing of the fluorescence widLh of ●ach of the ■u”erulee ●xriLed
by the laser so that the fluorescing coapont-rite of a romplt~ mi>.tult’ can bc
resolved ●nd identified. This is done by synch: nmsly : Inning the laser
●xcitation and fluoreuceme delection wavrleng~:”. JI ,: fi.. d wav~; ngth ●eparn-
Lion. What is meaaured is the overlap intrprrl if (:., +x~i~tition ●nd ●mi$sion
spectra LhaL i- considerably narrower (by a fac ~1’ 01 i2 or Detter iu taoml
canes) than the ●ntire fluorescence ●pectrlm.

Certain Raman scattering techniques call aln. avoid thr pr~.ltlm~ of flrores-
cence interfrrenc~. Ordinary Ranan scatle~lnR i~, if’ ‘rest cases, too weak to

overcome this interferenc~. However, it ma) h po~sible in ?OPO cir-unsl.mce~
to make use of ●n electronic resonance to ●nh. v th~ Raman “t:ntterin~ :ros’”
●ection. Also, the phenmnon of Inverse Raman ScaLLerin8 ‘IRS) pro’~ides an
oF:ir~l aenuing diagnostic that is shifted to th~ ‘“!ue of any fluor@scema-
rhe Raman techniques ● re i~ortant becansp th~ rtvll :,J ●pertrn rmvide ●

finberprlnt of the mlccules since the vibratinR I.,GS* .al b’)nds ● rc being
probed directly.

Thr discussion of these Techniques will be cenLereti : tn. point ●nd
remote deterLion of polynuclear •re.~tir hydrncarbonn, art .~tic ●miner, ●cd
organophosphaten having ●pplications in cerLain ■anufas”tu. :nu procecn~~ al
well ●s in coal liquefactiorl ●nd masificsLion planLs.

*Work performrd under the ●unpiccs of the USIX)E.
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A. Background

Laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) is a widely used technique for measuring

minute concentrations of molecules and free radicals in the liquid and gaseous
.

phases. L For strongly fluorescing molecules in the liquid phase, detection of

parts-per-billion levels of contaminants is easily attainable, with parts-per-

trillion levels achievable under certain conditions.
2

The major problem with

LIF, therefore, is not with sensitivity.

When a molecule is excited to an upper electronic state by a single, narrow-

band laser frequency, one of the principle decay mechanisms is spon~aneous emis-

sion to the ground electroni: sta~e. For most molecules in “he condensed phasv

(liquids, aeroaols, gels, etc.) this spontaneous emission takes place from 111P

lowest vibrational level of the excited electronic state to many vihraLionaI

levels of the ground electronic states. The resul~anL fluort=scenre emission

spectrum covers a wide wavelength i,~tcrval (more than 100 nm in some cases).

The chief problem with LIF is thm the overlap of thesr broadb~n(l emission

spectra. Even in the CaHP where th~ moleculr of inlrrcst is ill al)undHnc-(1, 111(’

ability to detert this moleculr in H givrn s~tlin~ iH diminishe+(l by th-s uil-

avoirl~ble presencr of other fluorrsc-inR mnlt=rulrs wI]

characteristic fluoreacen~’e penkti. Thuu , Lhe del~ct

from a carcinogenic molecule may be ohacured by Lhe
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synchronous detecticn of fluorescence is a well-characterized technique

that has been used by forsienic researchers, 3 4
oil-spill analysts, and others

in analytical chemistry to provide spectral “fingerprints” of complex mixtures

of large organic molecules such as crude oil samples.

The essence of this process can be shown by reference to Fig. la, in

which the convention.”i fluorescence excitation and emission spectra of

5perylene in ethanol are presented . Note that the width of the emission

spectrum that is obtained in the normal laser-induced fluorescence is about

50 nm, while the width of the synchronous spectrum (Fig. lb) is 9 nm. The

reduction is accomplished by scanning a narrow-band excitation source syn-

chronously with the narrow-band detector (e.g, a spectrometer with M photo-

multiplier tube aL the output sli~), RL a fix~d wtivel,~ngth aeparaLion (M).

In the caae {jf Fig, 1, M ❑ 3 nm. What is measured is the overlap integral

of the excitation and emismion spectra, where M i~ a wav?le~’ut.h shift Lhat

optimizes the overlap and hence the signal inLensity and speclr~l bandwidth.

Fnr mulLicomponf!nl ~yst~ms, thr effrrl r~n hr drfim:ttir. Figurp 2/1

Hhows the conventional f Iuorcficenre sp~ctrum of n mixturr 01 naphthill~nr.

ph~nanthrmw, anthr~l(-enc, prrylen:’, ~nd lptra(”~nr over thr wuvr!rnRlh iltlrrvnl

300-500 nm.
5

Notr , thmt thrrr in siguif’irarnt ovrrlap of thr sp~rtr~i oi

tht=sr fivr rompuundn, mfikin~ it diffirult to drtrrminr thr rrlutivr (“4)11-

rrnl rml icn of rn:’11, F’igcrr 21) ahnwN thr ~yllchronotl~ Hpe[’lrum ot tht’ Ktimr

mixture. Cleurly, rMI.h romponent ran hr df:*tillRUiRhed with(,lll rrH(Ir!inK t(}

●ny rornplirntrd and timr-ron~umln~ npectral nubtr:lctioll nlaorilhm~. Wr hltvr

drvrlop~d n ~yntrm lhml will improvr thll, t,rchniqut I)y nuhwlitutivR n tun~hlr

Iaac=r for tlw uauml xwmn arc lamp nourrr, Thin will Rrt’slly inrre~sr lhr

d~t~t-tion srnniLivity of thr tr(hhniqllr (hy Rr~atrr thnn thrrr-ortlrr~-of-

maRnitudr) mnd Al low f’oI a rrmotr-nrnstnR rapmhil ity dup II} thr roll imntril

naturr of’ thr rnhrrrnt Iamrr uourrr.
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Fig 3 shows a block diagram of the present experimental setup used

to perform b. Ichronous detection of LIF. A wavelength tunable dye laser

converted to the ultraviolet by a wavelength extension system excites the

sample in the cell. The resulting fluorescence is viewed in the transverse

direction by a spectrometer that is being scanned at the same rate as the

laser, but is at a fixed wavelength separation, ~ - AC = M. Here h, and
b 0

AS are the laser and spectrometer wavelengths, respectively,

The choice of AA is determined by several factors. The smaller

the larger the effects of scattered laser light. With this in mind,

should be chosen to optimize the spectral intensity and bandwidth of

L

the AA,

AA

each

molecular component in the mixture. This optimlun M is heavily dependent on

the relative positions of the ●xcitation and emission spectra of each component.

This can be seen more cl~arly hy referring to Fig. 4 which shows (schematically)

three general classes of’ fluorescing molecules divided according to ~he

dt=gree of overlap of ~he excitation and rmissiun spectra, Clearly, M has ;*

ritrong influrnre cn the width of l.hr ~ync!lronous spectrum. Pfo51 molt”culrs

of interent fall into catrRory (h) whrr(i there is sorer nvrrl~p 01 lhr han(ls,

In thiri casr, if 6AS (~hr separation hetw~~n hnndti) is l~rgr t=nouRh to avoid

ncottered light problemfi, lhr optimum ronditiofi is M = 6AS. For most

mol~rulp~ of intrrrst hrrt- the optimum s?partit ion in i+pproxirnntely “1 nm.

Thr prohlrmu that ari~o in thr UNP 01 thi~ trrhniqur nrr Rtinrral Iy thr

namr nn thotlr found in ordillflry f luor~nt-rncc sprrtroscopy, ~ff~(’[h S11(’11 il!i

quenchin~ nnd nollradintivr IoMHFN Cnuttr Nprrtrnl diHlort ion Itn(l limit tht’

d~t~rtion n~nnitivily. !hlvrnt nh- coraponrnt iiltrr rlfe(”lH may .ll~t) [!.~c’

nrrlourn dintort ion of the nynrhrollolln Sppctrurn.
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B. Synchronous Spectra of Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons

The experimental set-up shown in Fig. 3 is the simplest form of a

system that is needed to give a synchronously detected LIF spectrum. To

record the data presented in this section, a beamsplitter was inserted into

the dye-laser optical chain in order to ❑onitor the variation of the laser

output intensity. This signal is fed into channel B of the boxcar integrator,

while the LIF signal is fed into channel A. The boxcar output, A/B, is then

independent of the laser intensity variation as long as the fluorescing

molecule is not Deing saturated.

For simplicity, r.etracene was chosen for our first SDLIF studies. This

molecule was selected becauae the emission-absorption band overlap occurs in

the middle of Lhe Coumarin 48o (C480) dye laser gain characteristic and dye

chan8es in midspectrum were not necessary.

As a point of comparison, we first took the normal LIF spectrum of

tetracene in benzene pumping the molecule at 470 nm with a fixed C480 laser

cNILpuL. This i~sult is rhown in Fig. 5, where the lnrLe spike aL 470 nm is

tile pump laser light scaLLerrd into the SPEX spectrometer. Note that the

Lclrarene emission spectrum is more than ~(?-nm wide.

On the other hand, the SDLIF spectrum Gf Letrucene in benzenp is shown

in Fig. 6, In thi~ cant=, both th~ dye las~r and thr np~cLromPter are scanned

at thr nam~ raLe and M = 3 nm. The result is that Lhe lelracene f!uorr6rence

orcupt~s no morr thdh 7 nm (FWHM) of the npertrum, leaving room on rither

aid~ for the d.”ter~ion of oth?r fluorescing molrrulrs whose LIF apeclra

ovrrlap the Lptracmt= sprctrum, but whos~ SDLIF sl}crtra ar? completely

-5S-rsolvahle NGtP thnL a 2 x 10 tl solution of t~trarene’ in benzen~ is

●quivalent to two partn-per-mi ilion. Thus, extending thi~ d~tection tcrhniquc

10 the parl N-per-hi i]iocl rr~ime will bc re]ativr;y ulralRhtforword.
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As another example of the SDLIF method, consider the fluorescence from

methylenedianiline (MDA). HDA is a suspected carcinogen used extensively in

the plastics industry.
6

Laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) from KDA dissolved

in hexane is shown in Fig. 7 snd yields a featureless spectrum approximately

50-nm wide (FUH?l) cent~red at about 330 nm. tlany of the small aromatic

molecules such as the aromatic amines fluoresce is this wavelength region.

Thus the presence of some of these molecules would obscure the identification

of HDA because of spectral overlap. Figure 8 shows clearly the power of

SDLIF when applied to HDA. The spectral region occupied by the SDLIF spectrum

of HDA is now only 9 nm (M). The data of Fig. 8 were taken by synchronously

tuning the l-m SPEX spectrometer (with 20&m slits) and a DCH (a laser dye.—

tunable from approximately 600 nm to 680 nm) dyr laser doubled through all

angle-tuned XDP crystal. At 3 x ]0-4 H, the <concentration of FIDA in hexane

is equivalent to 40 ppm.
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.

(a) The conventional excitation and emission
in ethanol: (b) The synchronous spectrum of
(AA= 3nm).

spectra of perylene
perylene in ethanol

(a) The fluorescence spectrum of a five-component mixture of poly-
nuclear aromatic hydrocarbons: (b) The synchronous spectrum of the
same sample.

The block diagram of the experimental setup used in the synchronous
detection of laser-induced fluorescence.

The influence of the emission band-absorption band separation (6AS)
and the synchronous wavelength interval (AA) on the synchronous
spectrum.

The laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) spectrum of tetracene dissolved
in benzene (2 x 10 5 H). Dye laser excitation at 470 nm.

The synchrcmous detection of lase~-induced fluorescence (SDLIF)
from tetracene in benzene (2 x 10 5 H). AA = 3 nm.

Laser-induced fluorescence from MDA in hexane,

The SDLIF spectrum of HDA in hexane.
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